"U. S." REPROCESSED GOLF BALLS
ARE NOW PRE-TESTED FOR PERFORMANCE

"U. S." experts test
and grade each ball before
it is shipped to you.

This is the fairest and most accurate
method of grading yet devised. You and your players
get tested, reprocessed golf balls, selected and graded
according to "playing quality and performance."

You get the utmost value in each price range.

"U. S." backs up the performance of these golf balls by
branding them with these nationally known names—U. S.
Royal, Three-Star U. S. Royal, U. S. Fairway and U. S.
Nobby. The first three grades have genuine Cadwell-Geer
Covers, famous for durability.

Get in touch with your nearest "U. S." Golf Ball
representative who will give you complete
information about this new "U. S." Method.
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